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SAMPLE PATCH

Thanks for choosing this sample patch from OP1 ESSENTIALS!
This file was custom-made for Teenage Engineering OP-1. 

In order to get the best out of this sample patch, please read the following instructions:

1. LOADING INSTRUCTIONS
2. UPDATES and SUPPORT
3. LICENSE AGREEMENT
4. CREDITS

1. LOADING INSTRUCTIONS
In your download folder, locate the sample patch (aif file).  Copy it to your hard drive.
It is practical to create a folder on your desktop where you can store and backup all your OP1 files. I recommend 
that you create inside this folder a new one, and name it ‘’Sample patches’, or ‘OP1 Essentials’. This should help 
you in the future to locate and organize all your sample patches and sound banks.

Follow these instructions to load the sample patch to your OP-1:

1. connect the OP-1 to your computer using a USB cable. Power up the OP-1

2. press shift + com on your OP-1. 

2. press 3 (disk) on the OP-1. Allow a few seconds for the connection.

3. on your computer, the OP-1 will show up as a hard drive. Open it, and open the synth folder. If you already 
have a folder in your OP-1 containing your own samples or a snapshot folder, I recommend to make a backup of 
these files on your computer, and then delete the files if you need to clear up memory.

4. If you haven’t done so already, create a new folder inside the OP-1 synth folder to store your own samples. 
Use a short and simple name for this folder (11 characters maximum): for example, you can name the folder ‘my 
samples’ or ‘my patches’…

5. Now you can copy your sample patch (aif file) from your hard drive into this new folder on your OP-1. You can 
copy and load several sample patches at once.

6. Once the file is copied, properly disconnect the OP-1 from your computer. On the OP-1 screen, text will appear 
while the OP-1 updates its structure and create new files for every new sample patch. Wait until you read these 
instructions:  Press any key to continue. 
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You will now find in the synth engine a new menu with the name of your folder(for example ‘MY SAMPLES’) 
containing your new sample patch!

Remember that the OP-1 memory is quite limited:  I recommend working with a maximum of 25 samples and a 
maximum of 20 drumkits. The total number of samples and kits you can successfully import in the OP-1 varies 
according to the size of the individual kits and samples.

Using snapshots to save variations of the sample patches and drumkits:

If you've made changes to a drumkit or a sample patch and would like to save it for future use, you can press and 
hold the number key (1 to 8) where the patch is currently located. (If you're not sure, press the bubble/help key 
next to the metronome, it will show you the number) 

A short dialog with a time watch will appear along with the text SAVING. Hold the key until you see a green 
‘check’ symbol. When finished, the OP-1 has created a new aiff file for the patch that you where working on. Now 
if you connect the OP-1 to your computer, you can find this file in a snapshot folder in the drum or synth folder. 
Instead of a name, the file will have a time stamp reference number (ex: 201404031123.aif) Copy this file to your 
computer and rename it. Use a simple short name (11 characters max.)

You can now delete the snapshot folder on the OP-1, and reimport the new file in the folder of your choice.

2. UPDATES, ADD-ONS AND SUPPORT
The included patchwas thoroughly checked and tested before release. If you still find bugs or inconsistent 
behavior, please report to office@julientauban.com
Updates and add-ons will be announced to you per email.

3. LICENSE AGREEMENT
The enclosed sample and patch is licensed to you by OP1 Essentials.com. OP1 Essentials remains the copyright 
owner of the original audio recording and sample patch.
By purchasing and downloading a sample patch from OP1 Essentials.com, you are entitled a single user license 
to use this sample in your own commercial or personal musical compositions without payment of any further fees 
or royalties. 
This license expressly forbids the resale, re-licensing or distribution of this sample: reproduction or duplication of 
the OP1 Essentials samples for the purpose of giving, trading, lending, renting, redistribution or resale is strictly 
prohibited without my express written consent. 
By proceeding to purchase and install products from OP1 Essentials, you are agreeing to abide by this License 
agreement.

All copyrights@ OP1 Essentials, Julien Tauban, 2014. All rights reserved

Don't forget to bookmark the OP1 Essentials website to catch the latest news and check new releases!
Thanks again for your trust and your purchase which allow the development of such sample collections!
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4. CREDITS

Recordings, editing, programming and graphics by Julien Tauban
Recorded at Vintage LAb Studio1, Abu Dhabi, UAE, Bowdoin College Music Department, US, 4tune Studios, 
SteinHof Musikproduktion, Vienna, AUSTRIA 2001-2014

Thanks for reading this all the way to the end! I wish you tons of fun and inspiration with the sample patch : )


